
HONORING STRONG WOMEN
in front of and behind the camera

2023 is our 12th exciting year

Benefitting Diamond in the Raw Foundation 501(c)(3)



The Action Icon Awards has celebrated strong women and people of color 
on screen and behind the scenes since 2011…



Recognizing STARS, ACTIVISTS, STUNTWOMEN, ATHLETES,
SHOWRUNNERS from the biggest Movies and Television Shows 



Recognizing the Unsung Heroines…



It’s not the typical boring awards show…



The glitzy and entertaining Annual Action Icon Awards ceremony
honors the unsung heroines behind the scenes, stuntwomen,
entertainment professionals, and women who dare to be different. 

This highly anticipated event attracts some of the hardest working
action-oriented women in Hollywood, along with A-list action stars,
entertainment executives, extreme sports enthusiasts and Olympic
athletes and benefits Diamond in the RAW a 501(c)(3) organization.

An exciting show for a great cause…



We are looking for a broadcast / streaming partner
to bring our annual celebration to a wider audience so that

more people can be inspired and see what’s possible. 



Behind the scenes rehearsal – the audience will have exclusive access



Talented people – you may not see honored on other awards shows





The Action Icon Awards ceremony is the brainchild of Veteran Stuntwoman
and Stunt Coordinator La Faye Baker. It was her intent to change the imbalance
of gender behind the scenes and below the line in the entertainment industry.

This ceremony was designed to honor, acknowledge, and encourage female
stunt performers to compete in an industry that was more favorable to their
male counterparts. Over the years the show has expanded to also honor the
Stunt Coordinators who hire and support women, and other strong and fearless
women in all aspects of entertainment and sports who are inspiring trailblazers
and leaders in their fields as actors, activists, showrunners, casting, and athletics.

A trailblazing idea that’s grown…







The Action Icon Awards benefits the Diamond in the Raw,
a 501(c)(3) non-profit dedicated to empowering and transforming
the lives of foster care and at-risk teen girls between the ages of
12-18 through S.T.E.A.M., (Sciences, Technology, Engineering,
Arts, Mathematics). The organization specializes in mentoring,
leadership, education, business etiquette, scholarships, and
providing pertinent information about exciting career options.

We aim to serve as a deterrent to gang violence, bullying,
domestic violence, human trafficking, substance abuse,
unwanted pregnancy and delinquent behaviors that
often lead to destructive cycles in at-risk communities.
It is within our mission that we accomplish our goals
through the You’re Beautiful Inside & Outside, What’s Your
Issue, Power in the Voice Podcast, Skin Champion Stunt
Workshop, Concepts in a BOX Leadership Film Boot
Camp and Diamonds N2 Coding programs.

Benefitting DIAMOND IN THE RAW Foundation







CONTACT:
Action Icon Awards founder

La Faye Baker

info@actioniconawards.com
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